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HELLOATE CHURCH NOTICES. IN LEGAL 
VENGEANCE
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How We Have Built lip Our Business!

His Elastic Power. OOM PAULv New York, Sept. 20 —The power of 
J Pierpont Morgan’s influence is 
now being felt in' this country and 
the world Mr. Morgan became in
terested in the United States Rubber 
Company and rubber goods manu
facturing because of his cash advan- 

Ti «.;• i. « o..|i n ces to re’reye the present needs ofThe Wicked Still tHim- Charles R Flint when the latter
. », found that his load was too heavy tomg to Ashes be carried comfortably.

® As security for the advance made
there were turned over to Mr. Mor
gan large blocks of the stock of 
these corporations Jas. R. Keene, 
who was already interested in rubber 
goods, threw his securities with Mr. 
Motgan’s and the First National 
Bank party, which completed the 
triumvirate, changed entirely the 
financial^ status of these corpora
tions.

From the domestic market the in
fluence of these financiers and the lo
cal corporations which they control 
is being extended to the crude rub
ber market of the world, 
fore the principal source of supply of 
the raqr product for this country has 
been South and Central America 
Rubber has been *ip because of the 
large demand, ana it became neces
sary for the development of new 
sources ol supply The combined 
rubber interests represented by the 
new financial power in them are now 
seeking to control the greater part 
tit -the erode rubber obtainable on the 
Congo river in South Africa. This 
Is tpld by English capitalists. In
cluding the South African Rubber 
Company, which owns large-inter
ests in'South America.

It is now stlted that the refund
ing plan of the St.- Louis South
western, in to f*r as it a fleets the 
Missouri Pacific, will not be taken 
up at the annual meeting of the 
former company early in October 
The Moulds find it absolutely neces
sary to control the St Louis South
western property if they are to 
maintain their strong position in the 
southwest

Methodist Church —The pastor will 
deliver an address at the morning 
service tomorrow on the subject 
"The Sitifcle Eye,” and at the even
ing service. "The Well at Both le 
hepn" The following music will be 
eiderbd at the latter-service : An

them, Récit, and Aria, “Angels Ever 
Bright and Fair," from Theodora, 
Handel, Miss Katharine Krfeg ; 
Brand triumphal chorus, “Praise Ye 
the Father,1, Gounod ; Offertory duel 

"Sabbat* Eve," by Frany Abb, Mrs 
Edyth Walker and Mrs Ralph Torey 
After the Benediction, "Now the 
Day is Over," Bam by The chfiir
wj,ll be augmented for this service

ËIMPROVED HONEST
--..in hs

—A—

We have won the confidence of our customer* by applying to our bmd- 
npss the two great principale. Honesty and Enterprise. We are leaders 
not followers. Our prices acre right and we mark them in plaih figures; 
We buy for caab and turn out Clothing that will produce immediate cash. 
We hare the }>roper goods for you.at the projwr price, and all we ask of 
yon is to call and see our goods and prices.
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the Yukon River
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Thirtymile, Five Fingers and Rink 
Rapids Will no Longer be 

a Terror.

Serious Loss to the City in Rev
enue From Police Court »

Came to the Rescue With Hb 

Own Money—Botha’s 

Testimony,
I.

Fines.Butler’s .Cabinet
Geo. Butler has recently installed 

a cabinets the Pioneer which con
tains a collection of fine ore speci
mens from the Twelvemile district. 
It is tome of t*e best looking rock* 
yet put on display and is attracting 
much notice. Butler has a number 
of interests in the locality from 
which the specimens were secured 
and is very hopeful of the outlook 
for *is claims

The Twelvemile ore is very similar 
to that of Le Pine creek of which it 
is supposed to be an extension.

Exh
Among the guests at the Regina 

today are Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Mer
cier and Mr D ISeR Minard, the 
former roistering from Steamboat 
Slough and the latter from Hell 
Gate Mr. Mercier is the superinten
dent who has been in charge of the 
river improvements on the Yukon 
this season and Mr Minard is hi» .ac
countant.

In speaking of the work 1 flat has
been performed this year in aid of 
navigation, Mr Mercier said that if 
was very satisfactory in every way 
though accomplished under no little 
difficulties. At. Hell Gate there have 
beenfeel nf a dam-mmatrueted- 
that will have a tendency to confine 
the water In one channel instead of 
allowing it to spread all over a wide 
liver bottom Heretofore, there have 
been two channel*, either of which 
were used in high water, but in the 
fall of thé year after (he 
floods have subsided navigation was 
made extremely difficult,, particular
ly with the large boats. The dam 

" that has been ppt in is constructed 
of piling backed up and protected by 
cribhing Much difficulty was exper 

.. ieneed In sinking the piling as the 
bed of the river was found to be 
frozen. Another difficulty that steam
boat men have had. with Hell Gate is 
that at one point the two channels 
run almost at right angles with each 
other and unless a steamer strikes 
the current exactly right the counter 
current.will throw it over on a bar 
in spite ol every effort to keep ofr.
This will be obviated by the ' Im
provements made and will give a 
straight, channel that will be easily 
navigated ]

An article appearing in iÿe News 
of a recent date caused Mr Merrier 
to entile almost audibly when It was 
referred to. The article in guest-ion 
took the department to task for 

.-, spending a few dollars in the con
struction of a shack at Hell Gate 
wherein the men could be warmly
ban sod, "When men work ten hours rescue of two others who had loot 
s day in water up to their waist," both hands and feet by the United 
said Mr Merrier, "they must be States soldiers from 8t. Michael, 
warmly boused and well fed at thay was told this morning by Andrew 
can not stand the work.’’ Cohnson, who has recently arrived

For the past week or two Mr Mer from that part of the country He 
l ier has been engaged In surveying was one of the party, who discovered 
and charting Steamboat Slough at three of the nine mdn, and sent the 
the mouth of Kirkman creek, which Information to the government post 
is a nasty place for boats in low It was In the winter before last, 
water Many soundings have been and Johnson, Joe Melson and Fred 
laken and a reporriwill be laid before Gascb, the son ol the Seattle poli- 
tbe department showing the improve- tieian, were on their way from St. 
ment» that are to be recommended Michael to the Kuakokwim over the 
The work at Hell Gate is still under snow. At a point on the Nualkaklt 

; progress ami probably win not be river, and at a poor place for ramp- 
eompleted before the dose ol hiviga- ing because of its bleakness and 
non I'nurteen-men are rmptnred ocarrity of wood and everything else 

There is considerable work yet to they came across three men who 
is* done ibis falj on Thirtymile river, were in a starving condition and had 
Fi\e Fingers and Rink Rapid». That their feet and hands boxen. They 
On the first named will consist in the were in such a bad condition that 
blowing out of several rocks that had toy beep surrounded with the 
stUl rettkin a menace Vo navigation, luxuries#,! life they could not have' 
At Five Fingers there will be a helped themselves to them. 7
heavy wooden fender placed on one of Oasch and Melson mushed all the 
the rocks upon which the current Way back to St. Michael and repotL- 
sets hard against so that in the ed the matter to General Randall 
event of a collision the damage will who immediately sent out a party to 
Ue 4>4me4-to * «fourni» R+fotltep- trrmg ra tfié" »ffl8érers 
Ids Win also receive tome attention Meanwhile Johnson, who tells the 
before the work for the season closes story, was left to take cate ol toe 

Mr and Mrs Merrier and Mr Min- three starving men "Poor fellow» "
‘ ard will return up the river tomor- he said this morning

" ' ~ *®**,,"K N’t them except keep them
alive until a doctor could attend to 
them 1 couldn’t even do that, as it

The loss to the revenues of the city 
by the action of Corporal Piper this 
morning is worthy of serious consid
eration. It was an official act, how
ever, and no one will blame the cor
poral ; on the contrary, everyone will 
agree that it was the proper thing 
to do even if the city does suffer 
considerable loss in consequence 

Corporal Piper made a bonfire on 
the water front this morning and 
consumed what might but for the in
terference of the revenue officers have 
resulted in a business for the police 
court of 4217 drunks at $2 and costs.

Special to the Daily Nugget 
Utrecht, Oct. IL—At a meeting of 

Boer generals held at' Utrecht, Gen. 
Botha denied any misappropriation 
of national fonds by Mr Kruger, He 
said on the contrary that Kruger 
generously contributed to the Boer 
cause from his private fortune

La Belle Very Nervous

jrd. With bis well-known impressive 
1 eloquence be commanded ike spectat- 
j or* to keep their seats, as the best 
j part of the performance was yet to 
come
said, for the appearance of Mr Bill 
nerv-_who because of hé* ponderaneç 
was , the only man Who could be 
trusted with the slakes “Heévy !

A Thrilling Performance^1"-^ - 
at Orpheum

AHEAD OF 
NEW YORK

OLE MARSH 
AND HECTORHereto- iII had been he

I
R /

Edward La Belle was given -bis 
usual weekly walk in the police 
court this morning, and there again 
formally arraigned for the murder ol 
Guy Beaudoin La Belle is evident
ly breaking down under the strain of 
dire expectancy He was exceeding
ly nervous this morning, and hie 
eyes were ihrfty when anyone looked 
him in the face

When the information had been 
read to him Sergeant Smith again 
asked lor a further remand for one 
week, for the production' of"wit
nesses from I he outside, and La {_ ()|e Marsfa mi Tom t^tor two 
Belle was asked H he had any objec
tion to offer ------- ---------- _

"NO, sir," he replied with a nerv-

- u- Jît'^ Coal in Dawson Mu*
,determined to go on without him " L'K^Arwer
j In toe applause Hector stole to hi> VeHSttpS»

J corner unobserved Then followed a 
, couple ..ol scenes at gentk d* U i 

in which the wrestlers slowly, dis 
» robed to slow music. and next ap-

Ulltd Until! Midnight When Ok peered fit demi let e drawing oil their

. - Marsh Was Declared the 
Victor.

•; • SHeavily Fined
: - George Smith, toe colored man who ......

«teuok Joseph Belpheli «a. to» bead -SLAJfiSLsLIL8® Mch i 1 J8SL drunk 
with a bottle, in the Monie Carlo *"d d,5?rdwlJr rase!i af * ^ <* 
saloon the other night, and then, ac- *15 ('ach'.anrt ProbablT aboat 500 
cord ing to Belpbell "ran away, in- m°r* serlf“s caaes about ha« ot 
stead of standing up like a man, "b,cb would probably he too serious
had bis trial this-morning, in the po- °L* me .
lice court, and was fined $50 and The mrPoral s b(,nftr" was <>' 150
costs or sixty days Belphell bad *allonK ot ‘'hontcb" recently seized
his trial for being drunk yesterday, h? 0hlE, McKlnnon and for h's
and got off with a fine of $2 and DevUon w,tb wblch Ik*Y f’ohen now
costg , languishes in jail. The figures given

are computed upon a statement from 
the bench by Mr. Justice Macaulay in 
regard to the intoxicating effects of 
such liquor and its potency as a 
trouble breeder.

■
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out j 
to
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Collieries at Cliff Creek to** ] 
a Big Gang ol Men Ai

After the thrilling performance 
which had lasted over two boors the 
foar rounds of wrestling wiliygjggC 
on which followed Were voted tame 
and the decision was given to Marsh 
with a single dissenting voice

summer

"Veal It riwapqi today is t* I
Klondike tiiaa to New Yart." *r j 
marked Mr lm»m j iaOHay, with tt I 
even face but a merry vwinUa.UvM,

-eye It i*. aa a matter el fact a* I 
Uicrriote Kloedikerv ought a»t u ■ 
kick at the N A T a 1 ■mpMN * 

charging »» par ton for 
creek coal, aa the price . hargsl far | 
coal to New York, at last a 
was $17 to

There have been many 
of coal in the Yukon awl in A Mg 
hut the lit» creek mines are the an 
ly «mes that have been worked ut 
have proved a viunmerrial 
The ( ompaity sold a great 
coal Ih the vlty’ and In a very tort 
time, aa wood gets wane* 
to be brought in from keg y 
there ntlne* will be the fuel 

I Foreseeing this 
party, instead of skutttag dew* tt* 
winter, will work a 
twenty mm, getting out new the*

»«*t*
mg I
«SP*1

wetl-kwiwn wrestlers, gave an exhib
it ion last night to show bow funny 
they could t# with bniing glores on 

ous Start and in a sad, far-away ; Th, p,rrorman,e took place at the 
tone of voice Then Sergeant Smith 
took him hack to his cell

the «

FROZEN ON 
THE TRAIL

Rust Rustling
Orpheum and was scheduled to begin Seaftle Sept 28 —Nome is is the 
at » SO sharp There-was a very thyoe» of n gambling war According 
large crowd—outside, mort at them jto lb# statement* of -pas-rngers w ho 
having gone to s'Ch-mi with one of <,anie d"w" 0,1 °» Sw‘atnr
lhe principals or one of tfo sponge !“‘vwal °» ,tir mo*t <lU

; zens there have sworn that gambling 
shall cease In the city of the golden

After a OreéoÉarwOTà "WT an -*«**. *»< **•* r,*h< Btwdlh h
hour, with nothing to relieve It ex- °» *..........
rept the orchestra the latter walked ; toe**d •’vvniogs- will he no
to the box o«ce and the perform«ÏS"î**»r mtivened by the fascinating

click of the nimble roulette wheel, 
nor the entertaining repartee of the 
players at the trap table Faro will 
be doomed, and the fanhionablo game 
of Klondike must betake vtseil over

It is a very con
servative estimate.

Mr. Justice Macaulay classed the 
liquor as "hellish."

Corporal Piper, who knows all
this

Auditorium—Master and Man.

Olon ilk Pot by a flip of the Card holders But they did not all gam 
admittanceabout "hootch,” found out 

morning that it was even Worse than j 
1 hat.
'"It is too rank even to burn^’ jie 
exclaimed in a tone of daTsgust, a»- 
he wiped the perspiration from bis 
forehead with his sleeve.

Seven Men Out of Nine 
Succumb

•d
“The first game of high five that agreed upon to slip the cards out - of

- the faro box. the player* to copper 
tween two men who had drifted over or play open, each to make bets al- 
the range from Alder guleh in 1*117.” teroatefr. Brick led off with a $580 
said the chairman of the- Old Tim-* ; bet coppered and the old man sized 
ers" club the other evening in the up to it The turn vaunt deuce-six, 
big back room “I was forking the and the old man won 
ground sluice that summer down in "The play progressed and the corn 
Silver Borl and I laid off for a con- busker was in bad form. He loat 
pie of days to'look for home diggings down to $10 and then .he called for 
I might (tall my own up this way. I the drinks He coppered his remain-

eaaj

" ' rtK'.:began A bucket ot water wa* hand
ed over the footlights and placed in ] 
the corner to be later occupied by 
Man* There was such a storm of

The kegs of liquor, the barrels con
taining liquor in various stages, and 
the whole lot of the nutter tale seized 
were cast upon the roaring fire Then 
the dripping tup, the filter, and all 
the rest of the wicked paraphernalia 
followed.

The Other Two Lose Both Their 
Feet and Hands by 

- Freezing.

applause that had the water not been
cool and collected the bucket would ll* •*>'<»" wbw » ******* 
have flown ofi the handle The orchro- The pope of the auto, and the lead 
ira vame back ami plate* a Mill m*~ er tirnwe 1* Wfiham H»**,

stayed all night with a big red-hair- ing capital and won ; doubled and ‘7k£°,mrnt' to ^ monofogucMhe ^

ed Iowan who was working a pro*- w6n, and for half an hour he confie- sheathed hi* bowle knife U will rust
pect down near where the gas work, ued to rake In the old man's chips. ** h*" bM' t,n m) |(Wger jB dlabomir slf, William
of thy city are situated and had nearly hall ol the stakes, j h** of tbr r"$ r»uncil came in and Th#r|> ||>>n<r

Early in the evening we dropped The old man suggested that they cut, *M0l4*d * "*** *wwr‘y ,Ï doubta a# to the ability of Mr Rust

tSSwSS !L™HEH3 Z" -1
layout and stud poker table combin- world was his anyway, so (he mm i J*** •»* m‘“' Jpt nsetsUmw. and that geetlemea eaelwwMtetoan to a I

fad those days being seven-op and all been won am i- toe Brick side we* 180 l,,e<1y «*eered. U print inwl ImaleMa wen.1’ «aid kii if lai **** "**t* *** **
draw poker of the board At eleven o'clock a repreaewtative iew ,.ind , esl| *

“My red-haired friend—they called " ‘Now, I'll jest sue np to yer of. Hector made its appearance in the m lh, m4tw.r
him ‘Brick, the Corn Busker'— asked $1,00# and cut once more, said the xhape - ol another bucket of water whM1 )(w> senat|)|,
me if I could play high five, and 1 old man The two bucket* glared at each other mut , niUdiaffT searching lor bin sig-
smiled a sort of negative reply, “ 'That's a bargain,’ assented my 1rom their respective corners and the nalorie, acctvrdinx to one
whereupon an old and grizzled pio- red-haired friend, and we ll make the spectator* warmed up at the pro»- jvomette, coeversant with matters
neer butted ia and said that he could live-spot high.' pect of a hot time Thee the rubi- rr|»(iv* u, gamtiin* bi-> task was
play at the game and that be had " 'Yep, agreed the bearded sport, ‘1,11,4 features ,if Detective Wetch were )Mlblr ,0 p,^ ,» arduous *» was

not found a man in four years who and the pack wax plat xl in the ten- ! discovered on the stage and there t hi, <j( U(t m Uir 4t,„ ,(in
could play it. He wanted to play a 1er of the table and both men picked wwc «Ties for a speech "Welch,*'
game and Brick took him up. up a handful ' “Welch, wax heard echoing from alt

“Brick ^suggested that they play "'Show up,' spokh the old man, part* ef the holme tiive us a speech 
for a dollar a game, and that being and Brick tossed hi* card onto the on toe Pioneer* of «?,' someoae 
agreeable to the old frontiersman table, a nine spot, Gracefully and shouted, and there were long fonlin 
the two sat down and began It was deftly the old man cut a semi-circle ued yells ol "*? *7,” accompanied
a see-saw proposition for a dozen with his hand add—flip—dropped a by the stamping of feet to illustrate 
games, and finally the old man sug- fly* spot, and t$F studded front jMjglfejftg on the trail,
get,ted that they cut the cards for swell, his partner and all looked at
$6tt a -tut I dids t Uriah the corn Brick inquisitively, 
busker was game enough to tackle raked in the checks and left the
such a big proposition, but M went room His generous beard wa* never quels were thrown at JS The tt- 
into bix pocket and tossed a buck- seen about the diggings any more, lente was hfea 
skin bag of gold dual over to the but it wax said later that he threw most UinlliagX 
swell boss with the big diamond i oil his disguise and appeared in hia eveaiag
stud and asked for $500 worth oU natural 1 ace over in Helena, where i he grand ctitta* wa* teactod whto 
checks The old man -V«*b a like ; he opened a faro game and made a Marsh stalked on t*e stage in a car-
amount, and the tuttiag ul the cards fortune Brick stayed in camp for a diaal’s hike of trimson which wax

| wwk or tw® and disappeared '-Ana- (act, only a bath tube worn with
mttr wirhsiwlr ttrawtirr -  ih* dtictttÿ til'à.Human gladutmt.

The nervous tension at tbe -periat 
ora was at this ti
high pitch It was relieved by lie
leree Toner Meppmg forward aad 
making an rsplaasto.e which esplasn

» «

of *!
"They say it is a jtoor 

worm that won't turn sometime." her* and drilt* aed preparing 
large force to begin *<Wk 
spring ofMttgflppBMH 

The cuaj which baa been 
from three mines ha* Hot ham *f

The story of the freezing to death 
of seven men on the Kuakokwim, the *asPe'd out t’orPu,al piP“ »* ht

swung a big sledge ..hammer, "but 
this worm will never turn "ont-mirr
more hootch. "

Vi

; *1a
will work Un, sinterNUMBERS The

INSTALLED
atr« hard* •

better fuel
Mf J W Watoon the

m, fell a fen. day* ago «to» 
«1*1 supplies to Ia*t »8 ttWork Begun Yesterday 

Morning
Hr laughed vim it wan
that the teal strike aright 
Ih» Y (ikon s-m

Brief Bittj ww»
Ifotioii. Sept M-A 

Free pm»» from 
say* that ( haMm H 
lie. » u a rich mine owner *ria 
two day* fomeynmem by gritttt 

'and jumgaig la^tbe »«- *1
forcing his btide to walk IhfeaghJ 
«tiret# wit* him at MS mm, ttj
fijffht rrtW. !la Hjg —fffirtt fll
to Min* Phot** lifWit KfapStta 
Sagiaaw .

'

After» kite
X ery moon we II hear the Yu*tfo 

Of the yellow autumn leaf 
And the anuiuoee scene» wril wilder 

To the xaflrue hue of gtiel >
With the law for form well wnadtt 

Why the season wan m brief— 
why it rained past all belief

Business 
/ Then

Blocks to be Taken first 
the Residence Portion 

of the CKy.

.*

E. D. Bolton and Jas McKinnon 
began work yesterday morning on 
the numbering of the city as provid
ed by the new city bylaw recently 
passed The system originated by 
Mrs. Ferguson, approved by the 
Yukon council and later adopted by 
the city council is he|ng used like
wise the numbers that were purchas
ed of Mr». Ferguson. Every 36 feet 
is given a number, doors intervening began 
beirig designated ar Helves. The—“The dtamond-front

A lew minutes later Mr Krolling 
made ht* aflfearani* in few neck and 
short sleeve», and several vocal bove

The old man

Moon the ponies will go elsewhere. 
And the touts will .Iso dy 

To the merry land frf Wile.
'Neath the Mtssy *nufhur* dry ' 

And the trainer* and the booths

4
thlea* It was the New JWW

LewtatoS, Sept M-K W 
tb* Barnes * tog Mttmg t urn 
lived in the city 1*1» eS 
H* OUOCM of qeUiea a* the rttWMI 
a If, day* run at to* gtett ht J

mmoment ot the long ■
K

“I couW do
!-------------

L'ta, . . ..

-

rstr™
the Cat Came Back. la the ptontttnt by and by

!" Walsh made a quick trip 
Vide last mKht Shoe tie 4 —Offd out. One at them died and 1

had, to bury him before the addicts 
came.

"There

„ ..... , to til* ou
before mid Atom* on the wxnpiro * bead

’* ««*r.
>*is«d el about KMM 1 
few weeks the 
of tbe plant wtH be

ight an immense crowd 
was at the dock Ae hid him farewell
«">«! an.i s,
returning to their homA to drea^of 
the past glories ol Uwir dear, dp- 
pant'd friend This morning at 10 
o'clock a familiar figure and face wa* 
wx-n sliding through the aide streets 
tit toe direction ol the McDonald 
lintel buUdiBg which upon iU identi 
ty being d,*!,««d prou*| othe, 
Uiau he ol the smiling pht* and 
hurnlng eloqueme "Strange." said 

numbei of people 1 have 
morning who hate beer.

me ” Tbe Nugget 
ed to refute the eutouimt 
one of the Zero dub’s 

at "Daddy" «Me a mi» 
got .»n die wrong boat 
«P and did not know of 
until morning Sw* i* 

ny Another attempt will

first block taken was that bounded 
IM by First' and Second avenues and

when thev^aLrt'-d ^ K,nK and Quww streets and today
imhari lL are at *«*■ « «to ulock im-
MU.btoLJuet a» we hadj to get into n.ed.atcly ,ou(h - Mr. Bolton, who
bfeak aS tC r found thl\M ^  ̂ ^ that
had met with a terrible twT bUl V<*7 hUle ,,bje<'llun Kas TOtoun

Tl ...V" J . “Si
in the storm did their beat u, 
bury them

' Thoae three were a sight 1 will 
never forget Owe of tSem, as 
said, died while l was taking care of 
tlieiu The other two lost both their 
feet and their hand* They dropped 
off before my very eyes U I

Wbea the beaebali ating
performed according to law, bat he 

Contrary to the usual custom there »"uid do it over again if it was de- 
wax a session of the territorial court «ted. and he did so 
this morning, Mr Justice Craig D R McDonald, proprietor of the 
hearing the case of the King against ; tlarm. was a witness m the case aed 
Hamilton The latter was charged 
with having stolen $113 in gold dust " he showed for rtmtideete ta hue by 
from Joe Rickard <m 47 below oa 'mmediwtely hum* him over again v* 
Bonanza The trial was before the : work oa the claim The pmoner who 
judge alone without a jury and re-.*» well along In year* wa* happy In 
suited I> the acguitUJ of the accwv- . tjgtng.Ahlr to get out of his predica

ment and again tqipiog right uy$o 
his oM position once more Tomor
row he wilt be shoveling m and the 
latideel will he a page of tbe past

Ma m l ton Dlschargid. With the t*My girl c++4 
We »iU wateh .the gory g?

Wbw« the mealy blood » abed- 
•r wril eowat the football depd

worked up to a
«dditfo» fd another atUl Tfo «

*' »10 i« erected aed part «# 
1 Mery M now to poaMtoa

''

KiQB as Hamilton was discharged

\<

STAMPEDE STILL ON ! 1try it was necessary that the tenant
' pay for the numbers, which a few 
| did not think exactly right Tbe 
vont, however is so trifling—but 

' for toe set of tor* numbers- 
that but little argument was hid 
Failure to number a building renders 
the owner or occupant liable to a 
fine of $10»

andHîLwto^ridfI r*w **
Michael, and General Zdttl ^ ^ '""TJ 1B'a*d *hlch vl“ 

them home to toe state-. 1 n*«u,Te rt«bahly a week or ten day*
**** .y**** - n wa* Stow at a council moating

Athletic Association. recently that there were insufficient
The director* and subcommittee. nttmbers ” hand «umber the ,m 

of the Xth etic xJjo^r ^ Urt ** bal ^ * are here wiH
meet m tle cluh ™ !, k ««• lbev are exhausted and
huildmg tomorrow J^oon al 1 ^ ”*red in !h"

o’clock for thÿ purpose of transact ^ * — ■
tng business

ed. ■
It developed tn the trial that Ham

ilton'* arrest was practically on 
picum atony, there being a half doz
en others who could have been guilty 
equally as wt-U as he Tbe poke of
dust was taken from beneath Rick M. JtouneU, one.of the bast known 
ard * pillow ia the cabin that was sad most popular of toe attache» of 
occupied by several miuers, thq only toe Bank of C 
reasew why Hamilton was

Prices and Quality Tell. s
Corner Store, MECHANICS’ EMPORIUM, .1 All Times haw and WS 

Sell at STRICTLY ONE PRICE ■
Uavaa for tbe Outside

was aw
ful ! -A

. will leave toe 
eity tomorrow to take charge of one 

petted mure than anyone irise being (if tie several new btaarh basks br
oil account of Mm having

, <>ur First Qnalitj Ikilge FHt Shoe*, .
VM KM Kelt Show S®-00
I«ri SRmw KUmkd Orewhirt.r. MwyewUJe FUtioel Umlerwwr. (

Qtwxmtm, Hesry Reefm. awt Vwt». F„r Uttetd ( «tot* <
Beaver, Powmm, Moaàrat. Settlwkiti god OUmt

:.
fell mg «tab)ished m the Northwest Tee 

alone In the cabin for some time. An ntiwies, the exact tocaUoe at which 
hour after tbe arrest was made the he will aot know natal he rowch* toe 
poke was found hidden between two oeUide. Mr .lemmett baa a host at 
cocks in the rear of the otofa where friends tt toe city who will' regret 
the thief had cached it away Jfcis departure aed wish htti «erg*

succeaa in bis new location '

U
X'lor seareile, who re- 
hc outside a few days 
6 that the first rehear-I 
on uf the Dawson Am

w «• SwW .«*«$
evening, the ilth, at St 

ha!! in thé real of the
The costume*, ordwitiation* Mil"r~ “ . _ores f„r the three Zas it is VJ^> Te*m ■ ■

>d to produce this winter will , a ev«*today on the Whitehorse and ' ", 'h<‘ ««litory men wMhe dty : | I
lv for use to *oon as the com ttl' Administration building for | Matter, aed Mae—Auditorium 
ins perfected itself The first tov purptw' °* <w*a»Wng a hockey 
to to pres tedt“l be Bohmn ^ for pUy «"* •>»<** The
rt, foil, wti 5 SfiariTand ^d ! ****** ** va>,ed for «o’*** ;

1 Cut dowers Cook’s, ’(ttone

c
è

i '"¥ '

Remember,
vHamilton Is a typical old ftow- 

tieraman. haying been on the epast 
tor thy past forty years After tak
ing the oath is the witness box this 
morning when it came to Mating tor 
book he did not do it with the grace 
of a gallant aad hi* lordship thought 
be ha* merely made 1 bluff at the 
kissing process Asked if he had rub- 
byd his nose against the book in
stead of kissing It he replied that 
the .«rnlatory performance had

Strictly One Price Idiary for IVM at GamJust received, a large shipment of 
Gooderhani A Worts 7-year-old rye 
whiskey. Geo. Butler, Pioneer sa
loon.

jdollos

AUCTION SALE Mechanics’ Emporium Corner StoreVernon A Slurry wHI hold an aWr- 
ttta sale of mining properties Wed 
aeadny next, pet. IS to, milt pm at 
the Exchange saloon. First avenue 
Watch Monday's paper for particu
lars List properties at owe

■lust received, a large shipment- of 
iGoedetham & Worts 7-year-old rye 
I whiskey Geo Butler, Pioneer 
itooe. *.

FIRST AVENUE AND QUEEN STREET, DAWSON.
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